Thanks to all the SRCL Lake Representatives/Advocate for their support!
We are encouraging SRCL Lake Homeowners contact their SRCL Lake Representatives/Advocates directly, for
answering any of their questions from weed control, water quality, stocking, etc. This will replace the door-todoor contact that we have done in the past. The reason for the change is not due to not wanting to communicate
directly with the lake owner personally, but we cannot get enough Lake Representatives/Advocates to volunteer
to cover all of the homeowners on a yearly or bi-yearly basis.
We will be looking for additional SRCL Lake Representatives/Advocates. Their goal is to become the main
focal point of all questions that the homeowners may have. If the inquiry cannot be addressed, the SRCL Lake
Representative/Advocate will communicate with the SRCL Association Board for research and closure to all
questions.
If you wish to become a SRCL Lake Representative/Advocate representing your lake and becoming a
contact/focal point for our lakes, please let me.
Without your support we cannot continue to improve and preserve our lakes' quality. Please consider
joining our team and becoming a SRCL Representative/Advocate of protecting and preserving the
quality of our Chain of Lakes. Thank You
Wendell W. Giese, Lake Association Board Member
320.428.3311 • wndllgs@gmail.com

SRCL Lake Representatives/Advocates
Wendell Giese

320-428-3311

wndllgs@gmail.com

Horseshoe

Jerry Kockelman

320-333-3219

kockelman1979@gmail.com

Long Lake

Deb Lien

507-288-7531

drdjlien1@juno.com

Cedar Island

Mike Kealy

612-670-0837

mkealzmn@aol.com

Little Cedar Island

Mike Stang

320-250-2284

Steve.Stang@centracare.com

Becker

Pete Peterson

507-382-3424

petep@midco.net

East Lake

Dan Patton

320-685-7029 H
320-237-8840 C

dspatton@midco.net

*Knaus Lake
North Side
*Krays Lake
East Side

Susan Antolak

320-597-4864

susan.antolak@roberthalf.com

Cedar Island

John Rocky

320-493-7992

rockyjohnmn@gmail.com

Great Northern

*** If anyone would like to become a SRCL Lake Representative/Advocate for your
lake or any another lake, please let me know by sending me an email at:
wndllgs@gmail.com or give me a call at 320-428-.3311.

